FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Oakridge x Pac Rim Patio Offers A Fresh Concept For Al Fresco Dining

Vancouver, June 2021 – Fairmont Pacific Rim has partnered with Oakridge and Westbank, to
offer a unique outdoor pop-up patio experience this summer.
The hotel plaza reflects the design for the 10-acre park at Oakridge Park, inspired in equal parts
by the rice terraces of Southeast Asia and the coastal temperate rainforests of British Columbia.
The grassy patio is defined by distinct, carved hills creating topographic forms, with more than 50
seats, accented by individual fire pits, lounge areas, and umbrella topped tables.
Fairmont Pacific Rim’s Executive Chef Damon Campbell’s new food truck stands centre stage,
serving a playful menu of appetizers to mains with ever-changing desserts. Guests can choose
from options including the Spicy Tuna Hand Roll, Asian Crunch Noodle Salad, or the Nashville
Hot Chicken Sandwich, all dressed to go and ready to enjoy outdoors. To accompany the menu,
award-winning Creative Beverage Director Grant Sceney has assembled a line-up of handcrafted
cocktails for the patio, alongside some of Strathcona’s most popular craft beers, and a wine list
featuring rosé from cult-favourite BC vineyards and Old World classics.
The patio will also feature several of the Fleurs de Villes ROSÉ installations taking over the city
as of June 11, with three ‘flower bombs’ enhancing the food truck and the hotel entrance.
“We are excited to welcome guests back to the front plaza for our second summer pop-up patio,”
said Regional Vice President and Fairmont Pacific Rim General Manager, Jens Moesker. “Hotel
guests and locals alike can experience the patio and enjoy some of Chef Damon Campbell’s fare
with cocktails and live music among other summer programming.”
Open seven days a week from 12:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. with live music on Sundays through
Wednesdays from 12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. and on Thursdays through Saturdays from 12:30 p.m.

to 8:00 p.m. House Concepts will be hosting fitness classes on June 12 for Global Wellness Day
and Fleurs de Villes ROSÉ will present a pop-up flower market this June. Additional programming
will be announced throughout the summer.
“When we first envisioned Shaw Tower and then a few years later, the Pacific Rim, we always
had great ambitions for the plaza,” said Westbank Founder, Ian Gillespie. “These ambitions
started to manifest themselves when we collaborated with Omer Arbel on his light installation,
16.480 and layering on the landscape that we are creating at Oakridge Park, brings it all together.
Our ambition, always, was that the lobby of the Pacific Rim would become Vancouver’s living
room. In that same spirit, the plaza becomes Vancouver’s patio. I hope people enjoy it.”
Seating is available on a first come first serve basis with take away available through Ritual.
Activities are weather dependent with updates shared in real time on Fairmont Pacific Rim’s
Facebook page and Instagram stories. Rain or shine, The Lobby Lounge and RawBar is open for
daily service.
Canadian residents looking to make the most of the patio can enjoy the Stay Local offer which
includes a $25 dining credit that can be used at all of the outlets at Fairmont Pacific Rim, including
the Oakridge at Pac Rim Patio.
OAKRIDGE AT PAC RIM PATIO IMAGERY AVAILABLE HERE

-###About Fairmont Pacific Rim:
Fairmont Pacific Rim - Vancouver's definitive luxury hotel - was rated the World's Best Business Hotel by Condé Nast
Traveler readers and awarded the coveted Forbes Travel Guide Five-Star and AAA Five Diamond Ratings. This
ultramodern downtown hotel offers unobstructed mountain and harbour views, combining the best of the Pacific Rim in
its architecture and décor. The hotel features two eclectic dining destinations, resort-style Willow Stream Spa, rooftop
and pool sundeck, lavish guestrooms, and a variety of the city's most luxurious suites.
About Fairmont:
Fairmont Hotels & Resorts is where occasions are celebrated and history is made. Landmark hotels with unrivalled
presence, authentic experiences and unforgettable moments have attracted visitors to Fairmont and its destinations
since 1907. The Plaza in New York City, The Savoy in London, Fairmont San Francisco, Fairmont Banff Springs and
Fairmont Peace Hotel in Shanghai are but a few of these iconic luxury hotels, forever linked to the special places where
they reside. Famous for its engaging service, grand public spaces, locally inspired cuisine and celebrated bars and
lounges, Fairmont promises the grandest of moments that will be remembered long after any visit. With a worldwide
portfolio of more than 80 hotels, Fairmont also takes great pride in its deep community roots and leadership in
sustainability. Fairmont is part of Accor, a world leading hospitality group consisting of more than 5,100 properties and
10,000 food and beverage venues throughout 110 countries.
About Oakridge Park
Vancouver’s cultural hub and our city’s designated new town centre, Oakridge Park will be an urban enclave defined
in equal terms by its landscape and its people, organized around a nearly 10-acre park. Elegant towers extruding
organically from the landscape will support a quality of life and work that draws on a past steeped in raw natural beauty
to represent the future. Oakridge Park will be a crossroads for living, working, connecting, learning, creating and
exploring – celebrating nature as an integral part of who we are and what makes Vancouver one of the most livable
cities in the world. Its organic architecture and infrastructure is designed to dramatically reduce its carbon footprint,
while creating an intuitive and serendipitous way of life that evolves constantly, naturally and flexibly. Our vision for
Oakridge Park is a testament to the ability of man and nature to coexist. A place for life to unfold.
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